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Terms,-bf Publication.
lEE TIOGA pOTJJffT AGITATOR is published

Tery Wednesday-Molnipg) .and nmiledto subscribers
at the very reasoningprice of . r

~sr ONE DOLLAR /PEE ANNVM^sjsf. i
Ticariably in advance.' It is intended to notify eyery
nliscribcr when the term for which he has paid shall? "

expired, by the figures on theprinted label on the
roar'in of each- paper. Thepaper will thenbe stopped
ntif 8 farther remittance be received. By this ar-

ilvgsmeai no man dan ‘be brought in debt to the
prin* er* i*

The Agitatoe ip the Official Paper of the County,
with a large and steadily Increasing oircnlation rcach-
inc intievery noighWhaid In the County. It is sent

of\istmjc to any jP°«t Office within the county,
limits but whose moat convenient post office may be
in an adjoining CountJ. i „ ,

.

Business Cords,.oot-exceeding 5 lines, paper mcla-.:
ded, $9 per year. : r r{ ’-

t ■ 'ln

BUSINESS jBTftEGTOKY^
sAS. IjOWitJSI-'siOW, •
' * HORNETS ,i COUNSELLORS AT EAW> will
'A attend the Cirail of Tioga,' Pottor and McKean

rnuaties. fWcllshoro’i Ah. 1,1853.]
.

'

dentist, '
'htthis Residence near the

1 Acudojny., All -work pertaining to
lino of’business done promptly and

warranted. , ' ’ [April 22, 1358.] "
" pjcKIWSDW MOUSE

c.b Es'iis G, N. T.,
MiJ. A. Field, ‘,

.
. v(l,. ...1 .. . Proprietor,

Guest? taken to and from the Depot free of charge.

J. C. WHITTAKER,
Hydrepath ic Physician Surgeon.

ELK LAKE, TIOjGA CO., PEHSA.
Will visit patients in.ajliparts of.the County, or re-

tire them for treatment Hit his house, fjune 14,] .

IZAAK WANTON HOUSE,
zr. c. vermieyMA, proprietor

Games, County

THIS is anew hotei"lus&led within Sasy access of
the best fishing and ('.fluting grounds in Northern

pa. No pains will bo spiffed for the accommodation
of pleasure seekers, and'tlidtraveling public.

April 12, 1860. t i -

H. o. <:ot E',
PARSER AND 'pAIR-DRESSER.

SHOP in the rear of thetost Office. Everything in
his line will bo’ doneias well and promptly ns it

can be done in the city ; salijons. Preparations for re-
moving dandruff, and jhtjantifying the hair, for sale
cheap. Hair and whishelsSdyed any color. Call and
'see. M'olleboro, Sept. 22.J fijdi).

THE COKAI;«tS JOI RA AL. ’
George*s®!. Pratt, jSditor and proprietor.

IS published at CorniUg', Steuben Co., at One
Dollar and Fifty Cehtt per year, in advance. The

Journal is Republican 5n ."politics, and has a circula-
tion roacSing ujto cvcty mart of Stciihcn County, —

Those desirous ipT extenjlipp their business into that
anfi the adjoining oountieii will lind_.it an excellent ad-
vertising medium. AddrJjs.s as above.

I». BACftS, BT.
, Graduate of Sil£ t(d Medical College ,

Tf AS established hims f in the practice of Jledi-
'l | cine and Surgery it ’-the .village of Tioga, aud
will promptly attend all pccsessional calls. Office at L.
If. Smith’s Hbtel,Vhere.h jwill always be found except
when absent on professional business.

ASSf“ Particular attention paid to the. diseases of
women and cbildreh. fc;/

- Tioga, May 24, 1860.-; : -

fursj furs;:
Ti4UP.S-—The sub-crlper -baa just received a large
P assortment of 'Euraf wear, consisting of

PITCH CAPES <£■’ VI'cTORINES,
FRENCH SABKEiC APES A- VICTORINES,

RIVER MUSK CAPES UFES,
. ROCK MARTINRAPES & VICTORINES.

These comprise a small‘.quantity of the assortment.
They have been bought atj low-prices and will be sold
at extremely low.-price 3 San aashj at the New Hat Store
■in Cornidg, N. Y. . ■* S- P. QtiLCK.

TO MUSI’iCIA-^S.

A CHOICE LOT of the ‘-'test, imported Italian anp
German b

VIOLIN S TRINGS.
Bass Tiol strings, Qnitar? |striDgs, Tuning Forks
Fridges ic., justreceived aid for sale at

R.flY’S DRUG STORE.

WEUESBOKpO HOTEL,
PA.

B. S. FARR, - - - II- - PROPRIETOR,

f Formerly af t\e Un\ 'ed States Hotel.)
Having leased this well k}jown and popular House,

solicits the. patronage of tin’.public. With attentive
and obliging togetlvilr with thevProprietor’s
knowledge of the business, In hopes to mKko the stay
of who stop with lilm both plehsant and
agrcKble. j!

WclJsboro, Afay 31; ISCO. || _

PICTURE

TOILET GLASSES, Portn fits, Pictures, Certificates
Engravings, Needle jirk, Ac., ic., framed in

the sencst manner, in plMj i and ornamented Oilt.
Hose Wood, Black Walnut, C tk, Mahogany, &c. Per-
sons leaving any article forff’pming. can receive them
next framed in any atjlrjthey.wish and hung for
item. Specimens at I 1SMITH'S BOOK STORE.

WATCHES! BATCHES!
THE Subscriber has got wine aasortraent of heavy

ENGLISH LB VE% tiIUNTEICOASE
Gold and $Uv ';i* Watclic?,
he will sell cheaper “ dirt” on * Time,' i. e.

he will sell ‘Time PiecpS’on jrftshort (approved) credit.
All kinds of REPAIRING I donq promptly. If a

job of wurk is not done'to of the party
ordering it, no charge will be |nade.

Past favors appreciated and'a contiunnce of patron-
age kindly solicited. i / . AXJDIE FOLEY.

WelLboro, June 2T, ISiS. M
-L*—. ]

E. 15. M. Ha,
TTTOI'LD inform the p&bl[ thot he is permanently
iy located in Elklane 3 jro, Tioga Co.'Po., n.nd
proparod by thirty yekrs* Jej pcrienco to treat nil dia-

e-v=cs of the eyes and tfjjeh* I ppendnges on scientific
pnne :.p\csr and that ho cfn’ Jure without fail, that
dreadful called Dance, {Chorea
Eapm r/f/j nn,i w j|i atteriil any other imainess in
the hue of Physic and Surgery.

Elkland Boro, August 8,, 1800.
MclffßOY & BAIEEY,

¥OI’LD inform the that having purchased
the Mill property, tnQ|)rn as the “CULVERMILL," and having repafcct|land supplied it-with

®CTr htilts and machinery, i’ow prepared to do 1
custom ir ork

°. r ' e enUr c satisfaction of_ilsj>atrons. With thfc aid
our exporienced millprirairi L. D. Alitcbol, and the

efforts of the pro} lietore, they intend to
■cep up an establishment socoij I to nonein the county.

. Pa,< l fo r wheat and corn, fbd the highest market
price given.

t •
, IEDW. /

U ISGOI-tf. , .! i jJNO. W. BAILEY.:/
TIOGA KEG IEATOR.

rj.EORGE p. HTJMPHKE ' has opened a .newVJ Jewely Store at ' !f
Tioga Village, Tloik County, Pa.

mi*! ''V’ rc 'lari!(l to d<t ad jcinds of Watch, Clock
, ,Je ™r y repairing, iri si workmanlike manner. All
V—kal to give entire kdi-faction,

sir a not Preten<i t° do [wor!'-better than any other
.

~
ut we c!in as good w.trk as can be done Incmea °r elsewhere. Also pitches Plated,

T; „ ,
-

, GEORtjfB P. XIUMPHHBT.1(l g». Pa., March 15, 1560,k Urf) ’

{

Veterinary! ,snrseon.
'THE undersigned bogs W inform to people ofTiogaIhrru^W 7’.?04he Wwtted himself at Tioga
in (heihnwr cura »f>ll Silases known to Horses,
taade

°,ISSt t*me ’ ®atl?ssl on‘ S'vcn °r no charge
J' Meroer£!i Bhappee

P
nnd

~r~— 1 ■ - jlmia
Mr*. Winslow’s iikhin; Syrup.Ji Oh Children teething. l?jjj|co 25 cents.

. lwSalojtjt Roy’s’lirag Store,L -

• • '*■ -' ’

T: 3
SebotriJ tu ti>e

VOb.- VII.
WHILE, THEBE SHALL sj

ptoLsic
I ■!'■■■ ■- ■jßeanKMEvtjlyn Hope la .dead !'(r " '1• 'Sitand •'watch by her side an h*onr. '
That Js her!bookrfihelf, this her bfedj

Sho-pliicked. that pieceof gerAnium-ilowor,Beginning to die, top,Jin, the glass. _ .

Bittle has yet been changed, X think ;The shutters are shut—no light iay pass,
Save two long rays through the hinge's chink,

Sixteen years old -when i»he died !

i Perhaps she had scarcely beardmy name—
It was not her time to.lore j beside,Her life had many a hope and aim, ; -
Duties enough and littlq cures 1 ‘

And now was quiet, now astir—
Till God’s band beckoned unawares,. .

£ And the sweet white brow is all of fier, 1
Sts it too late, then, Evelyn Hope ?
i What! your sonl was pure and true j
JThe good stars met in your horoscope,'
| Made you of spirit, fire and dew; * /

And just because I was thrice as old,'j And our paths in the world diverged so wide,
Each, was naught* to each, mnst'l be told ?

| We were fellow-mortals—nought beside ?

|£o, indeed! for God above
T Is great to grant, as mighty to make]And creates the love to reward thq love;
I I claim you still, for my own lore’s sake!
Delayed, it may be,‘for more lives, yet, 1
| Through worlds I shall traverse] notia few;
llueh is to learn‘and much to forget \

|
Ere the time be come for taking you,;

Bat the time will come—at last it will—-
{ When, Evelyn Hope, what meant, I shall say,
In the lower earth—in the years long still—-r That body and soul so pure andgay;

yonr hair was amber I shall divine,
t And your mouth 1 ofyour own geramnra’s red—-

4nd whnt you would do with me, ih sfine,
In the new life come in the old 9ne’B stead.

I have lived, I shall say, so ranch sinlce then,
j Given up myself so many times,

Gained me.the gains of various men,
j Ransacked the ages, spoiled the climes;

Yet one thing—one—in my soul’s fall scope,
1 Either I missed-or itself missed me—j

And I want and find you, Evelyn Hopei ■What is the issue? let ns see ! j
Ij loved you, Evelyn, all the while

My heart seemed full as it could bold.—
There was place and to spai e for the frank young smile

And the red young mouth and.the hair's young gold.
So. hush ! I will give you this leaf to keep;

| See, I shut it inside the sweet, cold hand.
There, thilt is our secret! go to sleep : '

| You will wake, and remember, and understand,

■ f _ Roncitr Bbow.vixg.

-THE OLD JEW BEOKEE’S SECRET,

A BEAUTIFUL STORY. '

He looted like an old clothesman, bat he
wus only a broker—a broker with a bad char-
aster, rtnd what that must have been, when it
wks had for a broker, we leave to imagination
td define. He was reputed the .hardest man of
hfa trade ; and, "as men of that(trade are popu-
larly supposed to be mere ejectoral machines,
wprked by flints, not hearts, « supremacy of
fllyitness must have left him a fearful conglom-
ei»tion. He was a withered old man now,
aljmost double with age and rheumatism, with

i a booked nose, and light browrl eyes, red around
- th|e lids, and a strange mixturpof surliness and
suspicion in his face. lie Ifcoked a cross be-
tween a mastiff and a weasel, which he was in
character as well as countenance. No one had
a good word to say to him. The publican at
thp corner was sure there was something queer
in|a man who did not take an honest glass like
thp rest, and the baker looked down on him
bepauso he.ate “seconds” on principle. If a
distress was to be paten miles round theneigh- 1
boyhood, they prayed that it might not he old
Job Mapnin, of Holborn Buildings, One
woman saidlshe’d as leave have the Emperor of
Russia as him; her daughter said she’d liefer. 1J 7 ~

The very children were afraid of him, and
scseamed if be came near them, unless they
wcjre impudent and mocked Sin. But
litjle ones he was the District Bogle; and “old*
Job Mappin ” stood in Holborn Buildings,
sciiriog the riotous small fry of gutters, for
the “ black man ” of more civilized nurseries.

Everybody said the man had a secret. Some
thought he was a coiner, and others that JieTiad
committed murdejr, and went .to look at the
body or grave. Others again baid ho had a
mod wife locked up in the garret, on straw;bui none knew exactly what they thought, ex-
cepting the broad fact that there was a secret
somehow ; and of course, if belonging to him,
a disgraceful one : “ ho bould havenothing but
villainy to conceal,” said the inspector to Po-
licemen X, 82.

Why the report arose of his having a secret
in iis life was, because evening after evening,
he was seen stealing in the dusk frorrt his gar-
ret.alpng Holborn towards the West End. No
onp knew where he went to, though mqre than
one lounger had set out to follow him; but
somehow the old man always contrived to es-cape, doubling through.the strejets in| such a
quick and unexpected manner, that however it
was done, bo invariablyl got' away. All sorts
of plans had bean made,to track jhim,'but they
all failed ; and the broker’s secret was a secret
stilt Little Teddy, his. landlord’s boy, came,
thoineareststo the discovery, but ha lost! him at
last! somewhere up in the New itoad, near Re-
gent's Park, tbpugh that was a good' pleasure
to gave taken, too. Moreover, hp-saw that Joe
wad decently dressed beneath his shabby old
cloajk—a thing no one else would wear; and
from that time the reporjt had gnt about that it
was; a love affair,'with some mysterious celeb-
rity} and that . Joe was Luying a wife with his
gold; for “he had aCaliforny-worth,” said the
lanqlofd’s little boy ieddy. , j

Ote evening Joe set out, ns naan], with bis
shabby old cloak hnd battered old! hat, but well
enoi igh beneath! He Walked 'jcaudonsly at
first hobbling, ns was natural to him now, with
his jheumaties so bad, bdt after bp.bad passed
through his particular quarter, ttiming! round
constantly, as if to cougq, but in reality to-see
if apy one were following, he walked briskly
on, butting through nil sorts of queer; alleys
and! bye-places, winding!and doubling! liken;
(ox ;| the best topographer in London coijild not
have followed him. ■ At last he came toja.very
pretty house in Regent's Park—a house, evi-
dently inhabited by a’gentlewoman of fortune,
na well as of taste; -for all the appointments
were insuch perfect anjd there was
snebj a wealth of costly simplicity about it as
could only belong to both of these conditions.
The i broker looked op. at the windpw as ho
came-beneath it, and a little girl of fourteen or

fifteen—but slight of her age-loaning but

I

of ti)t mvtn of JFmOom anO tfic of H?taXttig a&cfovm.
A WRONG UNSIGHTED, AND UNTIL “MAN’S INHUMANITY TO MAN” SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE.

)RO, TIOGA COUNTY, PA., WEDNESDAY cMORNING. NOVEMBER,. 7, JBOO,
from among the geraniums' eried,in answer to
his look, ‘yvby Joe,,how late you are jtffcnightl ‘

Thai sweet voice! The pldrria'n used' to;say'
himself, that he would not exchange his “joe 1"
for a good fippun’.note! He nodded to her af-
fectionately,: and carefully scraping his shoes,
went in with the air of a man who knows that
he will be welcome. He took oT his hat and
cloak and put them away ip a dark cornet, and
then clean and respectable looking, be went up
stairs to the;drawing-room.[ - i

A lady, still beautiful and still young—young
at,least fbr the mother oif'ol child -at fifteen—-
was sitting ithere embroidering. | Surrounded
with every .beauty and every luxury—nestled
in that lonely home, like a bird in a golden
cage—bow strange 1the (jhance which had
thrown together anything so graceful as that
lady and old Jew'broker, jYet they were well
acquainted; that they werq even friends; for
she rose when he entered, anjd advanced towards
him kindly,and shook bajids with him, and
petted him only as n woman can pet, without
any visible overt act. But jill thjjt Joe seemed
to wish for was to sit a littli, and watch her as
she bent over her embroidery, and to hear
again that she was contented and happy.

“Are yon-certain, sure jhat want for
nothing ?” inquired Joe ; “por Miss Margaret
neither?” i i

“ Nothing, Joe, nothing,” ;and the sweet lady
looked up affectionately, as if she had spoken
to a father. ...

“Thai’s enough that is aJI I want,” muttered
Joe, and then he Went back’into the depths of
his quiet meditation, watching the lady’s face,
and ever now and then glancing' round the
room, as if tq see that all was right,and to find
out where he could alter and improve. After
this had. gone on for a short time, Joe'Mappin
asked for Margaret in an uncouth way, strange-
ly softened, like a mastiff partly mesmerized.
The lady rang the bell and Margaret came. It
seemed to he the usual way in which she was
summoned when the broker was there, for she
qame at onoe, without giving the servant time
to calLher. She also showed, the most unaffec-
ted grnlitudeand love for tht old man, running
up to hirb and taking his I and, calling him
“Dear Jbe” ns if she meant St.

“And|is there nothing that the little lady
wants?”; said Joe, patting her head and

her curls. “Has she gowns
and bonnets enough, lady? f)r you know she
has but to ask and have.” ' >

.

“ Why. Joe, I don’t wear ort such a frock in
a week!” said Margaret laughing; “and it
was only last Tuesday you gave that beauty,
though I hadn’t yet half worn my blue silk.”

Joe Mappin drew her between bis knees, and
held her-face in his hands. “Silver and gold
isn’t good enough for yon boiih!” he said with
jalmost a passion of fervor in his voice, “ so
never stint yourself for fear of me.”

IBut they both said again that they had all
ey conlA require, “ even if they were prin-
sses in a fairy tower.” Margaret added ;

d when; this assurance had! been repeated to
most a wearisome numberof tiroes, Joe Map-
a was contented, and so relapsed into silence
ain. And there be sat till the last rays of:
e'sun had gone, and candles had been brought
they -Were of the finest whs, you may be
re—a peculiar expression of tenderness on
i mastiff face, ns he was (reading a sweet
apter lovingly—listening to a, noble song nd-

turingly. And then when he was quite muf-
edup in his greasy old eloaki ns he hard come,

and’hobblpd rheumatically when be came near
his i
| This, then, was the secret, nnd'tbis
was its historv. I 11 .

About fifteen years ago Jod Mappin, almost
thold man even then, was called to seise the
goods of a certain Captain Tadmton living at

I;
West End. The captain was oho .of those

Y, reckless,- "loveable men, [who, by dint of
ier aniipal magnetism, live for years on
:dit, and arc only brought to account when
secomesi a matter of life and death to some
the"poorer creditors—thosecreditors are sor-
for thei^- debtor as if it were themselves go-
Cto the jQueen’s Hencb, anji accusing them-
vesbitterly—the tender hearted at least—for
s trouble they are bringing on him. Joe
ippin the hardest of his‘profession, the iron
tried, grjaspihg broker, who was believed not
have a jingle human feeling, even ho was
ched by the gallant frankness, and gracious
nner of ibis victim, and as for bis wife, that
hie, patient/glorious womari, with her little
3in her arms—something" rose up in his
trt for her which he had never fdt in his life
ore. It was an infinite yeptrning worship,
b as hejhadread of in the]novels of the li-
irios heihad seized, hut which he always
iUght trash, and the meremouthings of other
Is, Hefeit now, for thefirst] time, that there

-Mas such,a' thing in the human! heart as Wvc—-
toe fore of beauty, the loVe of(virtue, love- 1 for
pity’s soke] | ■ “

,

(Captain Thornton wag carried off to Queen’s
Bench, andl after a short imprisonment! died
si ddenly of npoplesy. He bad lived too freely
ai d taken too little exercise; a|nd being one of
tl ose fair haired men of sanguine tempera-
m )nt, who require abstinence and work, who
Wfe idieless and luxury, ho had:met the fate
ai y medical man would .have predicted. Ills
w fo and child were thus left alone in the world
and pennileps., The-broker hadipever lost sight
of|t|j|p. Giftsfrom an unknown hand,money,
clothing, and -even food, had kept Mrs. Thorn-
top from want—all the more welcome, as by
bar marriajje'She had displeased her relatives,
who were perhaps Pot sorry now of this excusetojovoid ma|ntnining her. When the Captain
died, then.Joo Mappin came forward openly.

told ber|he had. lived an Ishmaelite life,
without pity, and without Iov|o; he “told her
how she bod rousedlfeoling in Him—feelings of
reverence for humanity, such ns he, had never
knriwn before; and the did man bowed himself
before her as to a superior being, and besought
of lier the privilege of maintaining her and herchild. He wanted nothing he said, but to
knjpw that they were, happy, anjd sometimes to
hear them say so. Ho had not arelation in the
world to whom he could leave his money—not,
[onp that they would wrong by taking it; be
hap hoarded because it was his nature to hoard ;

bus he never knew .for what mini he. saved.—
M'f 1)9 hflvc fyf liearen, if gfo;

would accept her life on these easy terfns. —-

They werepnt hard 1- arid ifshe objected to h|s
goingto «W. herf he would riot.: Jmlecd,-in-
deed, it was her happiness, and . tbaf sWeet
baby’-s—.not-his own-ha epred for, in the of-
fers 1 -

, 1
What could she do, that‘geritlewoinari 'with-'

out friends or fortune, or themeans of earning
her own.-subsistence 1 ’What could she do, but
look at her child, hold out both her hands to
that strange old man, and “burst into tears of
gratitude and sorrow, mixed up together, as
she faltered out “Yes,” and took her' fate
from his bands. She understood the troth of
his feelings, and was herself too noble to assume
_a false dignity which- would have been less dig-
nified than the acceptance of hia generosity.
She thanked him by her tears, and she kissed'
his withered hand; and that touch bound old
Joe Mappiri her-slave for life; the -first, last
and. only time that a woman’s lips had ever
touched him; and in this mannerdheir lives had
passed for the last fifteen years.
..He'took a beautiful,little house for the wid-

ow'and her child, and furnished it with every
luxury and beauty poscible. All that game in
his way—dress, jewelry, furniture, ornaments
—whatever it was that was rare and expensive
he bought them. He lavished his money like
water and thought nothing dear which would
call forth a smile from or a’joyous
expression from the child. Their pleasure re-
paid him everything; it was his heaven, his life.

But the time was coming fast, now, when
poor old Joe Mappin, the broker, must face the
boundary lines between time and eternity, and
learn the great secret. When the venter bad
killed Mjrfearett’s .flowers, had stripped her
geraniums of their leaves, and had frozen the
songs of the birds, life old man and death stood
face to face; His rheumatism and asthmalind
bean very had for a long while ; and living in
bis niggard,and neglected way had not given
him the best chance of recovery. He knew he
was,dying, but ho could not die in peace with-
out looking once mare on those two faces he
■loved so much—the only two he ever loved
through the whole of his Jong life. They could
not come to'him, for they did not know his ad-
dress, or even his surname. He was only
“ Joe ” in the beautiful house inRegent’s Park,
and the servants thought bo Was “ Misses’ queer
old uncle perhaps from Ingeny or furrin
parts.” But if they could not come to him, he
would go to them—and must—whatever risk.
He could nbt die happily—ho believed he could
not pass away at all—without seeing them once
more.

Though tile seal of death was rigidly set oh
his face, the old man resolved to make thislong
and perilous journey. He knew heshould has-
ten the supreme moment, but it would be better
even if ho did, he said, sadly. He had done
all he could do now; ho had established the
dear ones, and his death would not.deprive
them now of a farthing, or a single comfort.—
lie had saved enough fdet him die! He sent
for a neighbor to dress him for the last,time, in
his decent clothes; and when this was done—-
between fainting and long fits of pain—he told
her to go for a cab, and bargain with the man
for his fare up to Kegent’s Park. Because he
was old and yeak, He wouldn’t be done even by
the biggest ruffian among them, be growled out.
When the woman left the room, old Joe dragged
himself as best he could to a small iron safe he
had let into the wall with his own hand. No
one knew it Vras there—not even, the landlord,
nor those prying eyes of little Teddy. He un-
locked it, and took out a roll of bank notes, rail-
way scrip, and mortgage bonds,, and tied them
ell in a cotton handkerchief, together with' a
parchment'tied with fed tape, sealed with a liig
seal, and endorsed" Joe Mappings will,” in his
own handwriting. He hid the bundle under
his greasy old cloak ;, and then the woman came
back,‘find found him panting and pale, and she
screamed out thathe was dying. But beswore
at her between each gasp, and told her to hold
her noise and to help him down stairs. And
then half stumbling and half carried the old
man got down the stairs at last, and so was put
in the cab.
, He gave the man his directions in an under-
tone, jealously guarding the name from the
crowd standing curiously 1 about; and then he
drove out of Holborn forever. -As he left his
old neighborhood, with all its associations of
the pitilessness and sorrow of whieh he had
been-the instrument and the heartless caused a
change seemed to "come over him. The mastiff
face gradually grew more human-
ized. He was passing from the world of men
and mammon, into that of love and death, and
the evil influences of this material life faded
before the purification of.this great baptism. ‘

The journey—it was a long one for a dying
man—tired him' sadly. He did not care though
for the pain it eaused him ; hie only fear was
that he should die ere he reached his; Home—-
the homo of his spirit, of his better and purer
life, but he suEvived it—in a sad state of suffer-
ing and prnstratiob; 'and (inly just survived it ;

for when carried by the cabman in his arms as
if he bad been a child, he was brought to the
presence of those lovedones, all that his failing
life left him power to do, was to place the pack-
age in the window and ipurmur faintly "it is
all yours,” and to die with her tears falling
softly on his face. ' : '

. The case of. Tompson,‘ now under sentence
of death in' Philadelphia presents a singular,
phase and one which, probably has never bap-,
pened before in any court in the. world. Some
months ago Judge Thompson passed .'Sentence
of death on John Capie, who was clearly con-
victed of murder in the first degree. Through
some influence, he obtained apardoii from the
Governor and was set at liberty,- Continuing
his bad habits and frequenting his had haunts,
Capie became involved in. some difficulty, with
Tompson, who, in turn, murdered, the murderer.
We now have the singular spectacle of a Judge,
who sentenced one man to be hung.; passing a
like sentence on another for murdering the one
it was formerly passed both undoubt-
edly justly condemned to the gallows. - Truly
this was blood'for blood.'

The heart of-a healthy human'being in the
prime of life gives9&,000 strokes every twenty-*
four hour?, .

NO. 14.

MAKING- FUM- ;

Once when traveling /in a stage coach I met
with a young lady.who seemed to be upon the
constant lookout.for something laughable her-
self, took great pains to “make others “do the
same. • -.,

Nbw.-travefing in astage coach 5s rather pro-
sy business. People in this situation are apt
to chow themselves peeyish,and ; Selfish; so the
young Indy's good .humor was, forp time, very
agreeable to the travelers. Every.barn was made

of a passing joke, whilri the cows
ana hens look demurely on, little dreaming that
folks could, be marry at their expense. Ani-
mals are irot-sensitive in that respect. They
are not likely to have their-feelings injured be-
cause people make fun of them ; but when we
come to human beings that is another , thing..
So ifseems to me, for 'after a while an old
woman came running across the fields, swing-
ing her bag at the coachman, and in a shrill
voice begging him to stop.

The good natnred coachman drew, up his
horses, and the good lady coining to the fence
by the roadside,-squeezed herself through two
bars, which were not only in a horizontal posi-
tion, but very near together. The young lady
in the stage coachniadb some ludicrous rfflnnrk,
and'the passengers! laughed. It seemed very
excusable; fur in getting through the fence the
poor woman had made sad work with her old
black bonnet, and how taking a seat beside a
well dressed lady, really looked as if she had
been blown there by a whirlwind. This was a
newpioce of fun,'and the girt made the most
of it. She carricaturcii the old lady upon a
card ; pretended, when she was not looking, to
take- patterns of her bonnet, and in Various
other ways tried toi■ raise a laugh. At length
•the poor woman turned a pale face toward her.

“ Mydear,” said ■She, “you are young, heal-
thy and happy; I have been so too, but that
time has passed ; l am now decrepit and for-
lorn. ’ This coach is taking' me to the death-
bad of my child. And then, my ddar, I shall
be apoor old woman,-all alone ina world where
merry girls think me a very amusing object.
They will laugh a): my old fashioned clothes
and odd appearance, forgetting that the old
woman has a spirit’that has loved and suffered
and will live !

The'coach now stopped before a poor looking
house,-and the old lady feebly descended the
steps. • j

“How is she?” was the first trembling in-
quiry of the poor mother.

“Just alive,” saidjtbe manwho was leading
her into the hntlse.;. | ■ •-- -■

Putting up the steps, the driver mounted his.
box, and we were upin the road again. Our
mefry young friend h|vd placed her card in her
pocket. She was leaping her head .upon her
hand ; and you may be assured I was not sorry
to see a War upon be|r fair young cheek. It
was a, good lesson, add one which we hoped
would do her good. |

HTJSIOB AMD MUSIC.

When humor joins with rythm and music, and
appears in song, its, influence is irresistible ;

its chanties are countless ; it stirs the feeling
to love, peace, friendship, as scarce any moral
agent can. The songs of Beranger are hymns
of love and tenderness. I have seen great whis-
kered Frenchmen warbling the “ bonne Veilla,”

PRACTICAL JOKHTO.
■ A great many years ago, before the introduc-
tion of steam navigation ' into the waters'of
Long' Island- Sound, Captain Thayer, whoso
name will be-remembered by many of our
readers as one of the pioneer captains in steam- 1
boat travel, commanded a sloop in the waters
of Taunton, river. One morning, being at the
landing in Berkley, and having ’ occasion in
cross to. the other side, he entered a barn or
shed where the boat’s oars were kept with
which ,’he was to cross.

While there a hen came caoklingoff her nest,
having laid an egg. Being a practical joker,
it.oocurred operatoja-little upon the
superstitions fears of the. inhabitants of that
benighted fawn/ He accordingly picked up

j.the warffl egg, and-wrote oh its susceptible
shell with; bis pencil, “tFoe.io the town of
Berkly,” and replacing the egg, left the bam.

In due time the nest cleared of its eggs,
and the one bearing the inscription discovered.
The,wonderful news waaatonce “telegraphed’i’
from house to house/through the town, and
before night hundreds had joumied to the spot
to see-it for themselves. Consternation was
depicted on every countenance in view of the
impending calamity which they were certain
the phenomenon denoted. It finally occurred
to-them to ask counsel of their pastor in this
their hour of terror. Parson A. was accord/
jpgly sent for, and arriving, the cause of alarm
was'm'ade jcnown to backod up by an ex|
hibitionof the egg.

" I
The parson examined it attentively, after

which lie laid it down," and for-many minutes
seemed lost .in reflection. ; His parishioners,
thought they saw in this fresh caase«for alarm, j
and one and other would ejaculate. In hoarse j
whispers, “The Lord wrote, itJ the Lord wrote j
it!” At length the old man arose, as if to ad-1
dress them, and stretching tp his full height. ]
exclaimed; “If the Lord wrote that, he 'didn’t |
know how to spell Berkley I" and bidding them
good day walked off. Their eyes’were opened,
and they saw in it at once the trick of some
mischievous wag, hut it was not till soma time
afterwards that they found out the' author; to
whom they ever afterwards owed a grudge.—
Newport News. > , . . • .

Hints on- Marriage.—lf you are a very pre-
cise man, and wish to be certain of what you
KCt, never marry a girl named-Ano, for we have
the authority of Lindley Murray and others,
that “an is an indefinite article.”

“ Soldats, au pas, au pas,” with tears polling
down their At a Burns festival, I
have seen Scotchmen singing Burns, while the
drops twinkled down ilieir furrowed cheeks;
while each rough hand- was ;flung out to grasp
its neighbor’s while early scenes and sacred
recollections, and dear, delightful, memories of
the past came rushing back at the sound of the.
familiar words and music, and the aofteped
heart was fall of love,’ and friendship, and home.
Humor 1 if tearsnre the arms of gentle spirits,
and may be counted, a? sure they may, among
the sweetest of life’s ehiirties—of kindly sensi-
bility, and sweet, sudden’ emotion, which ex-
hibits itself at the-.eyes, I know no such provn-'
eativc as humor. ,It is tin irresistible sympathi-
zer; it surprises you into compassion ; you are

If you would like to have a wifewho is “one
in a thousand.” you should marry .anEmily or
an Emma, for any printer can tell you .that
"etna” are counted by thousands.;

If you want to haveh bustling fly-abont wife,
you should marry one named Jenny, for every
cotton factor knows that jennies; are always
spinning. ‘ ■ 1 , 1

laughing and disarmed, and suddenly forced
into tears. I once heard a humorous ballajdist,
a minstrel with wool bn, his head and an ultra
Ethiopean complexion. Who performed a negro
ballad, that I confess moistened these spectacles
in the most unexpected manner. • They had
gazed, at some dozen tragedy queens dying on
the stage, and expiring in appropriate blank
verse, and I never wanted to wipe them,' They
have looked up, with deep respect be it said,'at
many scores of clergymen in.pulpits, and without
being dimmed ; and behold, a vagabond' With
a corked face and a banjo sings a little song,
strikes a wild-note which sets the whole heart
thrilling with happy pity. Humor] humor is
the mistress of tears ; slipknows the, way to the

fans lachryniCLVum, strikes in dry and rugged
places with her enchanting wand, bids the foun-
tain gush and sparkle. "}She has refreshed mil-
lions more from her natural springs than ever
tragedy has .watered-from her pomponaoldrun,.

If you wont to marry a belle it is not neces-
eary that you should be a because
you have to ring her at the altar.'r ~ 1

If you marry one named Margaret,- yon may
be sure .that she will come to the gallows, for
all the world knows that Pegs were made for
hanging. •• i

(

If you wish to succeed intiife as a porter,
you should many Caroline and;treat her very
kindly, for as long as you continue to do that
you .will bo good to Carry. .

’ The most incessant writer in the world is ha
who is always bound to Ad-a-line.

You may adore your wife, but you will be
surpassed in love when your wife is,a Dora.

Many men of high moral principles,-:and ,who
wqiild not gamble for the World, still have not
refused to take a Bet. ", -

,

'

A Coop Operation.—“Hallo, thert capting?”
said a brother Jonathan toa captain'of a canal-
packet on the Erie canal, “whatdo you charge
for passage ?” , . ,

“Three cents per mile, and boarded,” said"
the captain. ,

The World Does Wove.—Hero are a few
curious points in the neprs by the-Asia:— ,

1. Universal suffrage is given to,, the people,
of Naples.

.
They are requcst|d to Vote by bal-

lot, yea or nay, upon tlm’question of a union of
all the Italian States, with Victor Emanuel as
constitutional king, '-jj . , j

2. A serious proposition is made to the Pope
to sell out or .commute. An attempt is being
mode to carry aut Aboutfs idea of a palaoe -and
a garden for the Holy FSthor. ]

• 3. One of the old Bourbons writes to' the
London Tinles'and.claims the throne of, Spain.
A Bourbon"appealing to the-world through a
free press is one of the wonders of the 'age,

4. .Qarribaldt takes a railway train ns acon-
veyance to tho'soone where he fights against
another Bourbon; and opposes aCult’s revolver
to the bid fashioned stilotto.

,

“Wa11,,1 guess I'll take passage, capting,
seeing:aa bow I’m kinder gin out walking so'
for.”

,

'

Accordingly he got on board as' the steward
was ringing the bell for dinner.- Jonathan sat
down and began 1 to demolish the “fixins” to
the utter consternation of the captain, until he
had cleared the table of all that was eatable,
when he got up and went on'deck, picking hia.
teeth very comfortably. I ,

“How far is it, capting, from here to where
I got on board f”

,

' i ■“Nearly one and a-half-miles,” said the
captain.

.

“Let’s Bee,” said Jonathan, “that would lie
just four, and a-half cents; bat .never mind,'
capting, IWon’t be small: hero is, five cents
which pays my fare to here; I guess I’ll go
ashore now; I’m kinder rested out.” :

Ought Married People to SlEep Together 7
—Halt’s Journal of Health—which claims to
be thehigh authority in medical science has
taken a stand against married people sleeping
together, hut-thinks trey had batter sleep in
aljoiningrooms. It says that kings and queens
do not sleep together, and- why should other
couple ?i Thinkof theidea ofseparating a newly
married couple bn a cold winter’s night, be-
cause Halt’s. Journal of Health'says so ? You
go to grass, Mr. Hal! 1 ' .

Quilp and his wife had a bit of contention
the other day. “I own you have more bril-
liancy than I,” said the woman, “but I have
the bettor judgment.” “ Yes,” said Quilp,
“ our choice in manage, shows that!” .Quilp
was informed that he was a brute.

A brute of a husband. Wife (anxiously)—
“What did that young lady observe who passed'
us justnow?” Husband—(with a smile of calm;
delight)—"Why my love, she observed a rather
good looking man with an elderly febialo—-
that’s all. Ahem!”

■ Truly, is Galileo said, the world docs more. ,•

"
" m

~

The European peoples are evidently preparing
" A person complained to Dr. Franklin of bav-

to follow our example and to set up in : the *
ese Vtoe doctor,, “.and

business of government on their own account, scoundrel. £, „ , ,-l j

Rates of Advertising.
Advertisements wilLbe charged $1 persquare of 10

lines, one or three insertions, and 25 cents for every
subsequent insertion. Advertisements of less than Id
lines considered as a square, The suhjoinedmfes v ;il
be charged for Quarterly, Half-Yearly and Yearly [ad-
vertisements : ■

Square,
2 do.

3 Hoxvns. 6 Bourns. 12 month*.
$3,00 ' $4,50 $0,01)

6,00 6,50 8,00
3 do.
4 column, -

4 do.
f.OO 8,50 • 10,09
8,00 , 9,50 : 12,50

15,00 20,00 30.00
Column, - - 25,00 35,00 50,6/
Advertisements notbavingihenumborof insertions

desired marked upon them, will b.e published until or*
dered out and cbargedjiccordingiy. (

Posters,Handbills, Sill-Head?,!* ‘rosters, Handbill?, Bill-Head?,Better-Heads and a>
kinds of Jobbing done'in country establishments,
ecatod neatly and promptly. Justices', Constable's
and other BLANKS constancy-on hand.
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